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RAILROAD NOTES -—
RH-gEi MER ANT MINE STEAMSHIPS.iSHIPPING NOTES HOOT flfiEBT Mil NOT SERVE 

BEI IS ELIOS HEN
!« :Hs

All ferries and tugboats of the Long Island Railroad 
will be equipped with oil burning furnaces.

fim
If

■The steamer California, due at New York, February 
r>, is carrying a cargo of 200,000 bags of coffee, valued j 
at 12,000,000 from Brazil.

u
—J" ■' — ' "

Intermediary Like the Broker, 
Lafontaine, in Dismissing Suit 
of El R. Gareau.

ent cannot at the one and the same 
with one and the same deal, serve 

made manifest in a case just dealt 
The suit centerfed a

K

m
H,t Solely an 

Mr. VuiticaJ. Hill Say* Government Competi
tion in Shipping Would be 

Disastrous

J. CANADIAN SERVICEThe Passadena Union Terminal project, which is 
to cost 13,000,000," is well under way and its success 
believed certain.

The U. S. Navy Department will soon advertise for 
bids for the construction of a Zeppelin model airship 
and for a number of new type aeroplanes. Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:-»

That an ag
In connection

Aft**W. H. Cundey has been appointed assistant general 
passenger agent of the Denver & Rio Grande and Rio 
Grande Southern. Orduna (16.600 tons).........................Feb. If,! after ! ÎJ

Transylvania (16,000 tons)............ .Feb. 22, after l ^

For Information apply to

A prize court of Alexandria, Egypt, has condemned 
as a lawful prize the North German Lloyd steamer 
Derfflingcr, which put into Port Said at the begin
ning of the war.

for COMPLICATIONS MIGHT ARISEm masters, was 
hy Mr. Justice Lafontaine.

the completion of which E. Roi 

claimed a commission from Zoel S. Aubut
Owing to the Uncertain and Conflicting Claims of 

National Neutrality United States Likely to 
be Dragged Into the European Conflict.

, realty deal, onR. N. Hudson, general manager of Louisville & At
lantic Railroad, has been eelcted president of Louis
ville, Henderson & St. Louis Railway.

Bi! The United States will drop from third to fourth 
place among the world's sea powers with the comple
tion of all ships under construction up Io July 1, 1914, 
according to the Navy Year Book.

Gareau,

fi THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 

Agents, 28 St. Sacrament St.
Steerage Branch. Uptown Agency, 530 
Street West.

the agent of one, Lacroix, who had 
advertised the lots in the press, 

across the ad. had an interview

LIMITED, General 

20 Hospital
Gareau was

Gareauto sell.
Aubul. coming

Street, 
St. Catherine

St. Louis, Mu., January 26 —James J. Hill, chairman 
of the board of directors of the Great Northern Hail- 

addressed the second annual National Foreign 
Taking for his topic, "Freedom 

For Our Foreign Trade." Mr. Hill discussed the ques- 
of restoring the American merchant marine. He

I. S. Coffin, who originated the law compelling 
: railroads to equip trains with safety devices, died re- wilh the result that the lots were boughGareau,

liim Gareau then claimed a commission from A> 
deal, but the latter denied plaintiffs righ

| cently near Ft, Dodge, la., aged 93 years.The steamship Koranna, which will be the seventli 
vessel to take a cargo of cotton to Japan via the 
Panama Canal, will also take cotton in the same 

. cargo for Vladivostok, Russia.

Trade convention.K SIR WM. MACKENZIE,
President Canadian Northern. In 1914, for the first 

time in its history, the C. N. R. showed a deficit.

ask^or such commission, as said defendant. Gar 

the lots and in arranging for the <
RAILROADS.Three men were killed near Lackawaxen, Pa., when 

an Erie locomotive on which they were riding was 
derailed and rolled into the Lackawaxen River.

tion

The one indispensable condition of the restoration,
extension and maintenance of <

in advertising
was acting as the agent and in the interests of 

and had absolutely no mandate fromCANADIAN PACIFICTiie Camoronia and the Duca degli Abruzzi have 
arrived at New York.
Inner are reportd at Glhnilter and the California has 

The Orduna docked at Liverpool.

croix alone, 
fendant to
ecanning the proof, upheld this contention.

The contract of mandate, said His Lordship, w$ 
of representation and one who had a m

KIM* IS THE SECOND 
GREATEST 1ER III ALASKA

foreign t nub' is Mr. Justice Lafontaact for him.The Carpathln and the Fln- Wireless experiments made by Lackawanna Rail- 
j r°ad between a moving train and fixed stations 
; successful, and will lead to extension of road's wire
less system.

TORONTO — CHICAGO.
Via Belleville, Cobourg and Port Hope 
•8.45 a.m. *10.00

TORONTO (YONGE STREET.)
Via Tweed and Peterboro.

of adr-qiniI r ucean 

need « >f

the provision from some 
carriage. AM other difficulties are in process

source

reached Havre.
tlon. But merchant ships must be had: 
them is almost as great as that "f other nations f"f

contract
dale from one party, could not accept another fi 
another party whose interests were contrary or din 

It was an error to supp

A fine of $14,800 was imposed upon the Johnston
munitions of war.

In the month of November the exports from tlv 
port of New York were $12.000.000 more than the >ear

tv.ishingttm, January 26.-Secretary of Commerce The Lehi*h Valley's new treasurer, C. J. Kulp, has : Compartmtm-ObservaUon and standard 
1 Kcdfield announces that a practical navigable channel I becn with tbe company 28 years, rising from a clerical Night Trains, 
from the Behring Sea into the mouth of the Kuskok-| position to that of assistant treasurer and now to the i * Daily,
win Hiver has been discovered by Captain Lukens, of i head of the department.

Line steamer Vedamore in Baltimore by Collector Wil- ' 
Main I'. Stone for having Sleepers iq

t Daily, ex. Sunday.

the first.ly opposed l"
the real estate agent charged to buy or to

hoard 296 cans of smoking I 
opium, which did not appear on its manifest of theif.' property, was. like the broker, only an intermedi 

Bnd that hid work consisted solely in bringing 
parties together. He could not, on completion of 
deal claim a commission, on the one hand, from

There was an increase of about «SOU p*
Tin- foreign demandin exports of food products 

must increase in direct ratio with the exhaustmi TICKET OFFICES:tin1 Coast and Geodetic Service. Tiie Kuskokwin is 
It is 9 milesThe Canadian Government cruiser Canada and tire 

1 >i,minion Coal Company's steamer C'oban left Hali
fax yesterday evening to assist in the task of saving 
the Belgian relief ship ("amino, adrift and helpless in 
tiie Atlantic.

141-143 St. James Street.The Canadian Northern Railwayrt i - I tiesc goods. Phone Main 8123.that !•he second greatest river in Alaska.
wide at its mouth and navigable for over 600 miles on February 1st, 1915, it will change the service of the Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Stations

Arthur Hotel at Port Arthur, Ont., from the 
The great submerged flats of the delta of this river i European plan t0 the American.

. and it was through this 1 
unchartered delta that the channel which means much

supplies in the warring nations, 
which we desire to sell and others 
to be carried to the oversea markets.'

announces
i anxious to buy.

seller, and, on the other, from the buyer, 
was accordingly dismissed with costs.

Portinland. '
afforded by the wSuch slight relief

moval of thi prohibition of registry for foreign-built 
vessels has been given.

GRAND TRUNKS;it; extend 100 miles out to BUILDERS’ EXCHANGE ELECTIONS.

Mr. John (Juinian was elected president of i 
Builders' Exchange at the annual meeting of the as: 
dation, which was held yesterday afternoon, 
other officers elected for the ensuing year were : 
vice-president. Mr. E. Sayer; 2nd vice-president. J 
J. B. Barbeau; directors. Messrs. John Allan, R. 
Dykes, J. H. Hand. W. M. Irving. W. C. Mtmn, J. 
Roberts, Walter Bunnell. J. E. Walsh, R. S, Muir. 
E. Potter, and P. J. McCauley.

m ho rill y a drop in the On account of San Francisco Fair, and the heces- j 
the commerce of that section of Alaska was dis- j slty for better inter-communication between points in 1

the W est generally, the C. P. R. are to continue a ser
rions are being made in Seattle for the construe- *es trains, which have lately been laid off.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL TIIE \Y.\YBunker coal supplies at Bermuda have been greatly 
depleted by the requisitions of steamers forced to put 
into Si. (leorge during the past few weeks, 
consequence, chartering of tonnage to carry coal to

Up to tile week ended Decemberbucket.
American registry had been granted to I"-', vessels Montreal—Toronto—Detroit—Chicago.covered.

il- Theretofore operated under foreign control, aggregat
ing 373.840 gross tons.
vent present congestion, it ml holds out little hope tor Bermuda lias keen .quite active, and rates are advanc-

This is not enough to pre- THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
Canada’s Train of Superior Service.

tion of two light draft vessels for the expected de- I 
velopment of commerce on the Kuskokwin River, andm Tiie Oklahoma legislature has before it a bill re- 
anothcr shipping firm ha:, already announced sailings : Quiring railroad companies to pay promptly ente I Eeaves Montreal 9.00 a.m. daily. Observaii«-n. Library, 
to the Kuskokwin at the opening of navigation in tiie Ployes who voluntarily leave their service, and to°Chicago6"1 ^ fetandaid Sleeping < n- Montreal 

coming spring. . proving a penalty for failure to do so.

the supply of future needs.
Many Ships Are Idle.IS The highest rate reached during the present move-At the beginning of this year all charters at New

"York had been taken for January, and February en- 1,1,1,11 "r main in tiie steamship charter market was 
Hates had nd- paid to the British steamer Katherine, which

■$!< Montreal and Chica
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m. da 

I Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto. Standard Sleep, 
j ing Cars to Toronto, Hamilton, Detroit ;m.| Chicago

4 Express Trains daily to Toronto.

Limited.
Clu ai|i.uimentS*

gifc]

Hi

gagements were not easy to make, 
vanced from 40 per cent, to 200 per vent, above those engaged to load grain at Philadelphia for Malta at 11 
prevailing before the declaration of war. Many ships shillings.
are Idle because of the risk and high rates of insur- three steamers to carry grain to Genoa.

PENNSYLVANIA’S UNPROFITABLE FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT LARGELY RESPONSIBLE, by the United States Supreme Court.

New York, January 26.

Oklahoma's Jim Crow law having been invalidated
legislation is I

At the hearing before the ! ^ely to be undertaken to give the Public Service 1 
Public Utility Commissioner of New Jersey, counsel Commission the power to determine whether a rail- 
foi the South Jersey Commuters’ Association tried 
to show that unprofitable financial management of 
the Pennsylvania was largely responsible for the at-

Tlie previous high rate was 10s. 6d. fo; ♦

| REAL ESTATE AND 
\ TRUST COMPANIES

But. aside from this. :t is true that American
cost of ship construction is from 30 to 100 per cent, 
higher than that abroad ; and. according to a reported with tiie ship at Valparaiso. Chile, will be returned in 
statement of Captain Robert Dollar, who operates the near future to San Francisco to testify at an in- 
ships in both domestic and foreign trade, it costs vestigallon to he held by federal officials of the 
about $17,236 more a year to operate a ship of 3,000 
tons under the American than under the British flag, firm in Valparaiso, came to enter the hold of a Ger- 
These are the disadvantages under whicli

road company should provide separate sleeping 
and dining cars for negroes.m The crew of the steamer Sacramento, now interned 18* St. James St., car. Fran -i, Xeite 

—Phon. Main INI 
Windsor Hotel —Phone Up. IW
Bonarenture Sts tion — MalaiUfIf the Legislature passes a bill authorizing the city j 

of Buffalo to cede certain canal lands to the New j 
Attention of the Commission was directed to alleged 1 ork Central* 11 is thought that the proposed build- 1 

! loss on the investment of the railroad company in its ! ioe of a Passenger terminal on what is known as : 
new station in New York City and it was urged that | lhe Terrace in the heart of the city’s principal busi- - - ,
Snuth Jersey should not be taxed to make up this loss, ! ne” district win be greatly advanced and the under- ; ? | fiC Charter Market
while North Jersey, which uses the terminal, is not i taklng assured. I ♦
called on to contribute, I» cause there is railroad com- ---------------- I
petition in that section.

tempt to increase railroad fares in Southern New 1
in which tiie cargo of that vessel, destined for :•

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows :__

Bid Àske 
- 12; 
• — 197

If
foreign man warship.

Aberdeen Estates..
Beudin Ltd----------
Bellevue Land Co..
Bleury .................................
Caledonian Realty (com.).................................. —
Canadian Consolidated Land. Limited... :t
Cartier Realty....................................................... _
Central Park, Lachine....................
City Central Real Estate (com.).
City Estates, Limited.....................
Corporation Estates................ \ ”
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv........

Crystal Spring Land Co....
Dauust Realty Co., Limited 
Denis Land Co,. Limited...
Dorval Land Co..........................I""!"
Drummond Realties, Limited..
Eastmount Land Co..
Fort Realty Co.. Limited ]]..........................
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.)..........

Improved Realties Limited fnfrf I...............

Kcnmorc Realty Co. .................

sgsaass i
k SPPK lmm°biliere Ouest de 
b c™P=enîeGSstrëilk DÏm'mitubito,

They must be removed before thistrade labors.
country can hope to realize the great opportunities The ice-breaker Canada sent by the Canad ian Gov - 
now before it. which are not likely to occur again if eminent to keep open, as long .as possible, the port of

Archangel is reported disabled. With tin- disabling of 
The only practical, the only desirable policy for this this vessel, the navigable channel of the 

country is the provision of a sufficient American begun to freeze solid, and 16 steamers face the

f;
70

mInv. Co 97
now permitted to escape. Unless the recent decision of the appellate court is 

j sustained by the Texas Supreme Court, the Interna- 
j tional & Great Northern will not return its general of- 
! fices to Palestine from which they were moved to 

j Houston three years ago. 
i be the intention to also 
j from Palestine to Houston.

15
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) 
New York. January 26.—The market fi-r full cargo 

| steamers holds steady, influenced to a 
j demand for boats in position t" ah. .i. livvi • sit the 
leading ports during February ami M a. I.

In the sailing vessel market fn-ui 
1 a number of the off-shore tradt 
i limited supply of suitable vessels .: a 
i in a strong position.
I In all other trades the requirements 1 
' are limited, but rates

Charters:—Grain: British steamer Kail : I'..uglas

. 5port has 

Archangel

Records were introduced showing that 12 
of the passenger's receipts of the entire Pennsylvania

78m per cent.
100 1U7merchant marine. To buy this by big subsidies is a poet of being iruzen In for the winter, 

losing and. in the long run. an unsuccessful game. We jH the only port of European Russia which has been ?’3arv devott‘‘l tu ,,lv rnent of fixed charges
e.annot and we do not want to rely hereafter, as we o|.,<ii for over-seas commerce during the war aml ul,crati,ig expenses of the terminal.
have so long, upon foreign ships to carry American ___________ *n Die examination. F. il. Fell, chief statistician of
trade and thus control not only its profits but also A package of important papers, mailed from \, w tl,U railruud| wati a*skt'tl whu K"t S13.O00.000 in dis
ite direction and Its volume. There are but two "o- York on Friday afternoon. Is delaying the
sources : one a merchant marine owned and operated ,,f the Dacia, according to the captain 
by the Government, the other a merchant marine pro- „f the steamship.

m-neral

m- 120In that case it is said to
55remove the company's shops 50
17

119, counts from bond sales by tin- Pennsylvania, but de- 
! ‘‘lined to say off hand and was directed to do 58departure; ; Within 30 days the Lake Erie & Youngstown 

; makc a beginning on the building of its proposed line 
to connect Youngstown and Conneaut, projected two 
years «ago.

45 50and the agent 
The papers, it was said, should ar

rive in Galveston on Tuesday and the Dacia will

75 90Ki .a itérer*
15 20;then 'I'he witness 111 response tu further questioning ad- ; 

begin her voyage to Rotterdam, carrying 11.000 bales mittt‘d’ in co,,lu‘tion \vith statement of directors of 
of cotton. The papers arc said to l,e the record of ' t'"> i'enna> lvu,lhl votetl contracts to, the United '

wipe and would certainly lie a di-a-strous experiment. shlps lrntl,f,r r,.om German Amcrlcan ; Corporation, that It. C. I’rick. and Per- |
Aside from the complications almost certain to drag s|,|l( rival Roberts are members of the directorate
us sooner or later into tin European conflict, owing stockholders, as well
to the uncertain and conflicting claims of -national 
neutrality, this policy would be followed by the total 
destruction of the private shipping interest. Private 
enterprise cannot possibly compete with a Govern
ment which pays no interest on the cost of its ships 
and throws aside considerations of profit and loss.
As Lincoln said the the nation could not continue in 
«exist half slave and half free, so our merchant marine,

. if once this precedent is set. must inevitably become a 
Government monopoly.

What is the prospect in this ease of economical 
management and of those lower rates which the ad
vocates of the plan hold out 
tion? We have an exact measure of the facts in 
comparative railroad statistics. The Panama Rail
way is entirely owned and operated by the United 
States. Like most affairs on the Isthmus, it has been 
handled by honest and competent men in their several 
lines. We have its official report for the year ended

vided by and for the people.
A Disastrous Experiment. Such is the dictum of the Public Utili- 

! ties Commission of Ohio. Investigation has develop- I 
ed that the Caldwell Construction Co. has been given) ,previuusly)- 40*000 tp,arlcrs oa,s fl'"m |:',i,|n,arc *

Virginia to Avonmouth or London 6.*. <‘|iti-ii I'iench

100
- 90 97

The former, just now urgently advocated, is an -!.
174 1S9

excess of $120,000 in bonds which are to be sur- 
and I rendered. The company's financial plans 

directors of the United States ranged by the war.

100 118
, Atlantic: 6s 10}fcd February.
| British steamer Wabana ( previous!> < giur-
; ters front the Atlantic range to Roll' i

38}were disar- i .50
Steel Corporation. 15The American shipping industry is now experiencing 

tiie greatest boom it has ever known, 
the millions of tons of trans-Atlantic shipping 

up fully 30 per cent, during the

14d .... 78} 100
The Oil Belt Terminal, a 17-mile Oklahoma road . ^arcb-

INFLUENCE OP coa j and the lalest venture of that kind of former Cover- British steamer. 3U.00U quarters, sane
O L PURCHASES.: nor Haskell, will be ready for business March 1 and lio" Amstertlam same rate, March.

New York, January 26.--While trading

The value of 70WESTERN MARYLAND STILL UNDER
07
73past four i

freights have gone up in value from 300’ 
m l,<>v CPnl-. and the limit apparently has not yet 

New tramp steamers are being built

months. will be operated closely with the Frisco, of which 
system it is believed to be destined to become a part* tcrs from the Atlantic range to west - i I’ d'', lus 
It will place Tulsa, Okla., within two hours of the 6d- January-February.
Cushing oil field.

British steamer Bcnwood ( previous!: >was very
quiet at the opening, stocks were generally firm.

91 94

There seemed i<> be an inclination to await the pub
lication of the Steel figures before doing much 
side or the other.

I a Compagnie Montreal Est.,'Ltd

MnXndlCoati0nalC d= L’Est-
Landholders Co.. Limited] ]......................
Land of Montreal... ..................
La Salle Reaitv... ..................................
u Société Blvd. Pie IX......................... .

LLmon de i'Est......... ..........................

m2™! StFun^V “■ : : :

-

lu
t&BteFrporation;::

fc^AuiriMRea,ty........ ""

jESgetS5tVcra Estates. ...............................

Bffi* Land U..............................
iF^^Coïümtted"

IF&S,--:::::"':::::

fewr ,pfd;>
ES^'Limitcd

^Arcade Ltd" 7% -

Ai« Bldg ..Bonds and Debentures ~

^1&rc'ôbondi *'ith
gSftaiW R7alll«rto' ,*% Bonds'.'. '. !.'

.......

Trust Companies.'

been reached. 90
90 92as fast as the ship yards British steamer titrathan, 40.UV0 ip•■■■■■• vats,Haskell is negotiating with the ;

Commercial Club of SapulpA, to build two new lines j same, 8s 3d, February, 
into that city which is now served by the Frisco alone.

can turn them out and 80 98
125booked as far ahead as 1916.

All transactions in Steel in the first few minutes 
were at 51, unchanged from Monday's close.

Bethlehem Steel opened >s off at 4S1£. but rallied 
to 48%on the

British steamer Rosalie (previously 
ters from tiie Gulf to Marseilles lu.-, wn .«plions.

'.'7
100Owing to the fact that the Admiralty have 

a great number of merchant ships which 
^aged in what are regard'd as coasting trades. » 
number of the junior officers have been anxious as 

their time whilst at present engaged

97Samuel Rea, president of the Pennsylvania Railroad January -February. 
Company, authorizes the following statement: ‘Tiie 

Western Maryland was strong, advancing % to 20&. allegations in the circular issued 
, Some of the buying was based on

a bait for its adop 04j•<>nd sale. British steamer Llanishen 28.000 quart- t - 80$
by Dick Brothers & Petroleum—Barque Annie M. Reid i p: • \ jously). 

repurts that in- ! Company on January 20th. 1915, to the stockholders ! 80.000 cases from New York to Australia l-i* 1“ 
terests connection with the company had acquired of the Long Island Railroad Co., charging the direct [ one port. May-June 

[certain coal properties whose traffic of about 1.000,-: tors of that company with mismanagement of its af-J 
[000 tons a year would be diverted to Western Mary - j fairs, arc absolutely without foundation.
! land from B. & ( >

100
101

not counting
is qualifying time for foreign-going certificates 
higher grade.

40
10

The Imperial Merchant Service Guild Lumber — Norwegian barque* Atacama.
It is pro- | from the Gulf to West Britain, with tind

44
34having submitted the matter to the Board of Trade

June 30, 1913. to be compared with (lie statistics uf llave bppn informed that all service afloat during 

all the railways of the United States for Du

per that the stockholders should be advised that the 
10 1 I issuance of this circular followed overtures of Mr

on thenF wm'r I • L,E88«vR1STïCTI0NS 0N RAILWAYS' : Wlll"“" A' D,ck •» ==» -= 'he I'ennsyivania Railroad
The average length of haul was «-ion miles. There <=”"»*«■ ■» «rv.ee performed foreign-going ships ' 1 b. the Ore^.iTIrri^i’io”'ron'-n TT"™ ' ^"7"''' =~,he,e & holding, of

1 ' b) thp uregou n ngation < ongiess, an association of the Long Island Railroad Company stock at not less
- --------- farmers, contain the following reference u. r roads: i than $50 a share, which were declined."

J "Whereas, it is uf vital important i . m.::iy of the '
; irrigated sections of the .State of 1 u ,»n timt trans- 
I portation facilities lie extended an ! unproved, and

I March.
i Schooner Augustus Welt, 1.111 tons, from l'ana®* 
| City tu New York, $7. 
j Miscellaneous.—British 
| tons from Wilmington, N.C., to Liverpool, 
i100a February.
■ Greek steamer Ellin, 2,780 tons, from S.i v .mnah w

war in merchant transports, auxiliary 
or any other ships in attendance

55
95 101

94steamer ' Kderni ui. “-M 
W1 > ! : COtllA

40 58 i
is, therefore, little but through business, 
rate on the Panama line was 3.48 cents per tun p<-r 
mile, as against .7268 of a cent for all the railways 
of the United States. That is, the Government rate

10 18j
EARNINGS OF THE C. P. R.

!.. in the third week of January, had 
earnings of 1.391.000, a decrease of $38l]oOO, 

per cent, from the corresponding week last
I'm- the first week of January a decrease of (534 000 

Aside from the higher " f W‘r *“« and for the
cost of coal this line presents few. if any, greater dit- : “ ücc"-'a5° of only ^ 15.5 per cent.

15
75 ;The ( ’. I In an effort to obtain the fuel economy for whic 

! his department w.ns to n
b | Liverpool with,cotton at or about 11 Os., F* binary.
T' i British steamer Buttonwood, 2.533 ton> I'nin i»4 85large degree established, W.

"Whereas, outside I'apital will be invested in rail- C. Hayes, superintendent of locomotive 
: road const met ii m only in

was almost five times the rate made by private en
terprise over the entire country. , The average

Si
7(1operation on

proportion as tiie State of the Erie, proposes that the men on duty In engine, cabs 
Oregon Is found lo be an inviting and profitable field ; the saving of fuel return to the company six per

cent, interest on $4,117.500, the amount paid to them 
each year in wages. This is fixed at $247,000 and It 

i mernl the modification of such restrictive legislation | louks blS to the men concerned, unelss they have been 
Would Wreck the Country I ISSUE *3,000,000 60-YEAR BONDS 1 aS has bcc" nI’Tll,'<l railroad enterprise» and found ! careless and wasteful in their use of fuel. Mr. Hayes j

If the entire rate, , barged to American shipped ' Chicago. January 2«.-Chlcago. Orcat Wester,, will I “ ^ « «» Urufits from rail- j «S»"*, however, that if each fireman saves only one j
wçm handed ever to : he Panama management to >«k ■'""»>« «*»•»•« Utilities Uommlsalon this week ! ’T'\°V™ "“C,"Ur"KC "'"«tment of eapi-, shovelful uf real per mile on each trip, which would
ZrZ,Zi": "7mhFrni,;"t *' ,em'na"' Z :2Co~^ZZ'T 60"T b0m,S ‘ ...... Ut ........ .. ; ZZZZZTZ ZZSZrrZZ™. 1 S2pe,:en,.’ Aggregate Jgros^ ZZZ ........—

r™r zzzvzboM MooMo *nj * *~" ~ -1 -------------------- - - mentioned. zzzz. * - ~
were established In the United States It would wreck --------------------------------- I TWENTY-FIVE VESSELS LOST ! attention of the men the vast quanilttes of steam es- 63S'831 (°r thc corresponding period in 1»'-
the country. There is not enough money in it to ! COBALT MINING SLACK 'N 1914 0N GREAT LAKES, j caplnK ,hr_0u8h sa,et1' vaU'«= and Avises that it can
pay such enormous amounts. If the rate charged by Cobalt Ont lanuarv 2, . Detroit. Juuuury 2d.-The y«-i,r nu wa„ a leen , |1,6 reduced, thus decreasing another source of waste

the Government on the Panama .. ...... ... were applied ,„g vent'ures in Z cZÏhZJZZIZ T'"' ** """" >" reduction In !
to the entire railway ton mileage in the United State*, for one week out of every month the reaaon h, I th° °r° muVom‘"1 whlch shoWpd a decrease of 34 per'* 
our shippers would have had to pay in 1913 more than the low water" In the-Montreal and Matlbichonan HvJ 1 CC"1' ,r°m tl,!" 19,3> UCCOrdlnK lbp report of
eight billion dollars additional freight charge*. Yet whlch HU,(ply the power p,ant8. ers ! Wllllam Livingstone, president of the Lake Carriers’
this is what the country would have to do, either dir- j Association. Twenty-five vessels were lost during
ectly in rates or indirectly in taxes, to meet the ex- ' - ---------------------------- ------------- ------------- ----------- ' the season.

95Gulf to Liverpool with cotton, 122s 63. 
March.

British steamer Sellicia. 2,363 tons, from 
New Y'ork or Philadelphia with ore 11s pr■ •mp<•

«50 84 :penses per mile of road were $44.696, ns against $8.-
9*9, or five time* as great.

: 123 130second week 150 155of investment,
"Now, therefore, be it resolved, that 100

100we recom- 124Acuities in operation than other managements have
to overcome.

: CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN SEEKS TO 148*WINNIPEG ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 100 124
175JILiilwaf 178Gross earnings of the Winnipeg Elmi i' 

Company for November, 1914, were $33". com-
„r $2:».6M-or 65

100 1131
27 30

F"-.. 16
7iNet

50
79575for the eleven months amounts to $1.517.112. 

a decrease of $110,781 from that shown fur thv s4018 90
117period in 1913.
55

EARNINGS OF CANADIAN NORTHERN.
The gross earnings of the Canadian Northern 

way for the third week of January « 
against $313,200 in the same week last year, 
crease of $101,000, or 47 per cent.

The decrease in the second week of .human 105 
43.6 per cent., and in the first week 33.9 per cent-

95 1102*
Kail- 45 47! Central Trust Co. of New York filed petition for 

: foreclosure of Toledo. St. Louis & Western mortgage 
I to secure payment of $11,527.000 in bonds given for 
! 64,800 shares of preferred and some 
of Chicago & Alton.

New York Central Railroad will build $1,000,000 
wholesale market at 34th street and North river, in

650v,-u L’l-W 
a de*

680
60

h - 80 86 icommon stockpenses of Government opératif . I on private initiative. Give it a chance. It has 
What is proved true for rui.ways holds good for ; ed inadequate only because it has been 

Government owned and operated ship*. The purchase and foot by restrictions and regulations

130 1140NEW YORK RAILWAYS COMPANY.
New York. January 26.—Judge Lacombe

147bound hand j 
unworthy of

price Is nothing as compared to the cost of operation, this enlightened age. The American merchant mar- Jud*c ot thc Circuit Court, has denied the application v Y 
increased by the necessary weakness of political man- j ine need* Just one thing, but that it must have If it, of the New York Railways Company for repayment * ^ , ,Umîer , °f John J- DII,on- state
agement. and loaded down at every session of Con- is to revive. Put it on an exact equality with the of Judgment recovered by the city of New York “ °ne*] fo,od8 and market8, ^ho 8ays: ‘‘Pe°-
gress by new laws for the lowering of rates, the rais- other shipping systems of the world. Let the Am- a8a‘nst the Broadway and 7th Avenue Railroad Com- ; P d°*70oertftoYft0nftk ° ^ ar* paylng between t600-°0<U>00 
ing of wages and the reduction of hours of labor for, erlcan citizen be authorised to procure and to operate j P»ny and the 9th Avenue Railroad Company for 1 B year f°r what they eat'

employes. Either the people would presently stagger vessels on the same terms as the citizen of any other pavement uf parts of streets.

as senior J80
FRANCE HAS NOT ORDERED

ONE HUNDRED
Philadelphia, January 26.—A. B. Johnson, 

of the Baldwin Locomotive Works, says 
is no foundation for the report that France hae onu;': 
ed 100 locomotives from the Baldwin Company- j

6
79LOCOMOTIVE

that the

C

m
re* I department can cut the cost of foodstuffs 10 p.c., it 

would mean a saving of . .$60,000,000 or $70,000,000 a 
year, something of over $10 for every mouth in the 

! greater city. We can do better than that, 
much better is indicated by the fact that of 
dollar spent in this city only 35 cents finds its way 
into the pockets of the farmer.” He says it is possible 
in five years to give New York the greatest and best 
produce market In the world. Profits are to be limit
ed to 6 p.c.

m 79$
75

tlunder their new burden or our foreign trade would 
fall beneath the weight of rates such as those impos 
ed on rail traffic across the Isthmus of Panama.

Ought to Be Dismissed.
This method of . relief ought to be dismissed by 

every right-thinking man as a chimera and a men- 
There remains, then, only the resource, as old 

~ a* human experience and as unfailing, of dependence

country is under its laws, and his ability and enter
prise will do the rest.

È?EH 75 $ü ■ GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.
The Grand Trunk Railway System’s traffic

101THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy, no précipitât*.1» 0 

portance. Temp. 18 to 48.
Winter Wheat Belt—Partly cloudy, 

precipitation. Temp. 2 below zero to 28 a,"‘v^ j

HowA firm declaration for a merchant marine subject 
to no other restrictions than are imposed by the na
tions which have done the carrying trade of the world 
is the only demand worthy of this important body 
and of our country, which stands once more to-day, as 
to its foreign trade, at a dividing of

P39 JUS ",
70ings from January 15th to 21st, 1915, were as follows: 

1915 ........... I ci.. • $796.830
879,948

imp01*1 . 110
1914 ..........

•-U. P-299$
American Northwest—Generally clear. 181 200f^he ways. Decrease ... . 984,118 221above to 22 below zero. EI upipfd.);Mi c

n85
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